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PROPWA SH
AAA M EETINGS
Cli ck to Events
General M embershi p

Pr esi d en t 's M essage
Tim e Flies Wh en You ?r e Havin g Fu n !!!

Wed, June 2nd, 6:00 PM
Our guest speaker for June will be
Loo Ng, Assistant Professor and
Director of Aviation Studies at
William Jessup University. Many
of our aviation scholarship
winners are pursuing their
Bachelors of Science in Aviation
at William Jessup University. Loo
will give us an overview of their
program and their plans for the
future. See event listing for
meeting link.

5AC M eeti ng
Thurs, June 10th, 7:00 PM
All interested in the Auburn
Airport are welcome to attend the
5AC meeting (Auburn Airport
Association Airport Advisory
Committee). Ch ief Spen cer will
be on hand to discuss land
leases. The Cit y Dir ect or of
Fin an ce will go over the airport's
financial statements and
management of the fund
balances.
KAUN.5ac@gmail.com

It?s hard to believe it was three years ago almost to the day that I
stepped foot on Auburn Airport. I could not have imagined what
the next three years would bring. To start out teaching and
mentoring pilots, some to fly for
personal enjoyment and others
making aviation their professional
career, has been very rewarding. I get
to rub shoulders and have breakfast
with fellow aviators that love to talk
?airplane,?and attended a birthday
party for a great American hero,
Colonel ?Bud? Anderson. Auburn has
a rich ?Gold Rush? history, but for me
the airport was where I found my pot
of gold!
Little did I know that the move to
Auburn, CA would take me back to
fulfill childhood dreams, like getting
to ride and fly in a Gyrocopter, a Glider, a Chipmunk, and a
Stearman (the Red Baron), in addition to high desert camping and
watching high performance airplanes ?drag race?.
But the most rewarding of all has been to have met y?all, the
Auburn Aviation Association community and invited to be part of
this great organization.

Pr esident's Letter (cont.)
Last week was one of the many opportunities
to give back. We met up with a group of fifteen
enthusiastic young adults and their mentors
for an airport visit starting out at Wings?
restaurant for brunch. We walked about the
airport, checked out the airplanes, the fuel
farm, the wind T, the maintenance hangars,
and watched airplanes take off and land. A big
thanks to Sh aw n, Dou g, Br ian , Ben, Helen ,
and Keen an for an aviation ?Show and Tell?.
The following pics of miles and miles of smiles
tell it best.
My hats off to Alish a and her team with TAL in
transitioning teenagers with special life
challenges to grow into responsible productive
adults.
Well that?s a wrap and that?s my story. I?m
sticking to it.

Randy Leys
PS Thx Mucho JR

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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As The Pr op Tur ns
June is just busting out all over, bringing warm
temperature and clear skies. The fires will start
soon and the drought is already upon us, but the
students are still coming. David San bor n
(pictured below) passed his Instrument checkride
with Jam es Du vall as the pilot examiner and
Cam ile Tr icom o as his instructor. Adr iel Palaia
(pictured below) earned his Multi-Engine

airplane because it reminds me of what a twin
would look like if the Jetsons owned it. Long, thin
wings with winglets and a long sleek fuselage.
The other unique thing about the airplane is that
it is powered by two diesel engines. Not to be
forgotten... two new solos were accomplished
this month. Jon Hayn es (below) soloed with
Camile Tricomo as his instructor and Nat alie
Rom o (bottom photo) soloed with Keen an
Kou k ol as the instructor. Not only was it

Natalie?s first solo, it was Keenan?s first time
soloing a student. Both Natalie and Jon soloed in
the C-152. Congratulations to all on a job well
done.

Commercial and Rich ar d Con t e was his pilot
examiner. Rex Kam ph ef n er earned his
multi-engine rating in a DA-42 with Jam es Du vall
as the examiner
and Allen Davis
was the Instructor.
Rex held only a
helicopter rating
previous to getting
the multi rating
and so the first
thing he had to
learn was not to
?zero? out his
airspeed on final.
You will be able to
recognize Rex?s
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

On a little more of a somber note, Bill Evelan d
died 13 May 2021. For those of you who moved
into the area since 2005, he was a radio
personality on KFBK for many years. When I
moved to this area in 1981, Bill (call sign
?Commander Bill?) and Joe M ian o were doing
Propwash June 2021 p.3

the traffic reports in the Sacramento area until
the early 2000s when they went to traffic sensors
and camera to monitor the traffic. Every morning
and evening he would be overlooking the traffic
to help us all get to work on time or at least let
us know why we were going to be late. Five point
five hours per day, five days a week. I first met
him when he was doing FAA knowledge test out
of his house in Auburn and for several years he
was my go-to guy for the tests. He moved up to
Lake Wild Wood and later on moved to Reno
when he retired. As a retired Air Force pilot, radio
celebrity, general aviation advocate, and local
expert on all aviation issues, he made his mark
on aviation. The main access gate at the Lincoln
airport was named after him shortly after his
retirement. Bill will be missed but not forgotten.
The volunteers have struck again at the airport.
Flyers Energy enlisted employees ("team
members") and friends at locations around the
country for a Flyers Serve Day on May 22nd. AAA
member Ch r is Haven formed an Auburn group
to police the airport and industrial park of trash.
A big thanks to the volutneers Sh elly Th om as,
Br it t an y Lou w ar t , Tr icia Egad, AAA m em ber s
TJ an d Heat h er Dw elle, as well as Jen n if er
Ter r ell, M ik aela Bissell and Ben jam in M ar sh ,
as well as me, the Prop Turner. It was amazing
how much trash was cleaned up. I personally
only spent about 45 minutes to an hour helping
but the end result was a 2 yard dumpster is now
full. Ten people showed up Saturday, forming 5
pairs. Each took a route laid out for them Earhart Ave, Bill Clark Way, Locksley Way,
Rickenbacker Way, Lindbergh St, and Wilber Way

were all attacked by the Pac Man-like efforts of
the volunteers. Many thanks go to Chris for her
efforts to organize this community service event.
Cheap Suits Flying Club!!!! If you are into flying
high and fast with the latest electronic
equipment flying you through the rarified air,
then this group is not for you. Started by Joe
Bor zeller i and Joh n (Cabi) Cabbigas as an
informal group of pilots who just wanted to fly
about low and slow and enjoy flying for flying's
sake. Their club has no regular meeting, by-laws,
rules, or dues to get in the way of enjoying flying.
Their mission statement is ?We fly for pie.? Their
home airport is Sutter County airport just on the
other side of the river from Yuba County
Marysville airport. After a couple of years they
took notice that the county was not taking care
of the airport very well and that the last business
had closed down. Joe and John then decided to
talk to the powers that be to perhaps take over
the day to day operation for the county at no
cost to them. From those meetings came the
Sutter Buttes Regional Aviation Association. That
was July 1, 2014. From that date until now the
airport has been run by the users and for the
users with the support of the county. While
Cheap Suits Flying Club still has no regular
meetings, by-laws, rules, or dues, they did
manage to save their airport. If you want to learn
more about them just check out their Facebook
page. Congratulations guys and gals on a job well
done and for keeping the fun in flying.
Well that is about all for this month, so Good
Night Miss Daisy.
The Prop Turner
Mike Duncan

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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"Cubs" in the Cub
Casey's "cubs" in Casey's Cub! Pictured here are
Casey Long's two daughters Lola "Loli" (above
and right) and Olivia "Oli" (above and left).
Casey Long has been working hard building a
new lodge in Alaska which will be endearingly
named the LoliOli Lodge. You can see the
Lodge's name in Casey's new Logo pictured
below.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Whir lybir ds

Sier r a Air Aviation

Hey There Fellow Flyers!
We are so excited this month gave way to our
community gathering together to raise money
for local non-profit organizations. Serrano
Country Club hosted two non-profit programs
with a Golf Ball Drop using Sierra Air

Helicopters?R44. Kids Helping Kids and the Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Northern Sierra,
benefitted from the sold-out charity event!
The special Mother ?s Day flights presented a
spectacular sight of Lupine flowers blanketing
the hillside.

The Annual 2021 Memorial Day Castle Air
Museum Open Cockpit Day is a great
experience for so many Fellow Flyer
Enthusiasts to enjoy their Helicopter Flights,
Food, Games and Open Cockpit Viewing! This
event has impacted the community with their
family-friendly attractions. Looking forward to
next year!
Until next time, see you in the sky!

Our Photographer, Max Brandt has done an
amazing job capturing many candid moments
during our training flights. We look forward to
working with him more as he creates candid
photo art.
Gold Run and Mountain Tours are in high
demand and many new students have recently
moved to the area with the vision of a New
Helicopter Career!
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

M r. Wh i rl ybi rd
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Cubs to Alaska!

by Don Wolfe

CUBS TO ALASKA!
My pals Tom Tr ees and M ik e Todd were hired
to fly 2 Super Cubs from Olympia, WA to Wolf
Lake, AK. The planned route along the coast
was blocked by weather requiring a reroute
through Canada. The ?Basic Med? pilot medical
is not recognized by Canada so Tom was
prevented from flying the trip. Far in the back
of the room, well over the horizon, stood a
single engine pilot with his hand high in the air
volunteering to fly the Super Cub. Yes, it was
little ol' me.
Tom asked
about my Super
Cub experience
and training. I
reported that I
had 2, maybe 3
landings in
Casey Long?s
Yellow Cub, 30
minutes of
?mount and
dismount?
practice and a
few Yoga
lessons. I?d also
been fully schooled by ?WM? Mooneyham and
?CM? Long about those beautiful heel brakes
standard in the Super Cub. All of this
information seemed to please Tom and the
insurance company, so I was certified: Good to
Go.

to Mike?s home airport 06WN Western Airpark
to pack and prepare for trip. Under Tom?s
watchful eye, Mike started his engine and so
did I ? ? BUT, my mighty Super Cub jumped
right out of the gate and began moving across
the ramp. I could hear ?WM & CM ?screaming
all the way from California; ?HEEL BRAKES
Wolfman HEEL BRAKES!? Grabbing a handful of
reins, I brought the errant beast to a stop by
digging my spurs deeply in to those heel
brakes. Who invented those damned things
anyway? Looking over my shoulder at Tom, I
gave him a thumb?s up with a smile and dared
not look at him again until we got to AK. We
pulled out and flew over to 06WN without
further incident. I even made a good landing
on the grass runway with no witnesses. Where
is the video? Where was Tom now?
?Cubs to Alaska!? We waited a couple of days
for the weather to improve and finally

Fast forward to the parking ramp at Olympia,
WA. We pushed my 180 in Tom?s hangar and
closed the door. I promptly strutted over to
the red and white Super Cub I?d be flying to AK
with my shoulders back and head high in the
air. I stepped squarely on the tire and slid
easily in to the cockpit like a real PA-18 pro.
Parked beside me was a green and white
Super Cub manned by Mike. We were headed
www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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launched on a Saturday May 15. First stop was
Nanaimo BC to clear Customs. We were
required to produce paperwork confirming
that we?d been hired to fly these airplanes to
AK. An itinerary of our layover destinations
with hotel reservations was also required. The
two ?pistol packing? Customs agents
continued to ask questions to the point that I
considered saying; ?Hey, I am close friends
with Rand?eh? Leys and Doug?eh? McDougall,
two farm boys from Canada and we are all in
the Triple Eh at Auburn CA Eh, so let us go!?
Fortunately I didn?t need to play that card and
we were soon on our way.
We flew north of
Vancouver then
through a
beautiful
mountain pass
that went by
Whistler Mountain.
We hooked a left
near Lillooet for
the run up to
Williams Lake BC
for the night. The
next day we flew
through light snow
showers to Smithers BC for the second night.
Monday we stopped in the middle of nowhere
for $8 gallon fuel at Dease Lake. Whitehorse

Yukon was the next destination where we
discovered a DC-3 mounted on a pole serving
as the wind tee. Yes, that Big Douglas 3
pointed right in to the wind! Tuesday we
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

cleared U.S. Customs at an uninhabited
airport in Northway AK prior to spending the
night at Tok Junction AK. Wednesday we
began the final leg in to Wolf Lake airport
(4AK6) but had to stop at Gulkana because of
low clouds in the pass. We found free food
and coffee in the pilots lounge and a sign on
the wall that stated:?ATTENTION: Your mother
doesn?t work here. Please clean up your own
mess!?The weather cleared, we cleaned up
our mess and departed for the final
picturesque leg through the mountain pass to
Wolf Lake.
The scenery was beautiful all the way to
Alaska which made up for that fact that we
had a bumpy ride most of the time. I didn?t
see one big game animal in Canada but
arriving over Alaska we saw numerous moose,
mountain sheep, goats and eagles. Most of
the trip was flown at 1000?-1500?so it looked
like we were going fast even though we were
not. We averaged 80-90 mph and it took 21
hours of flight time to complete the journey.
My primary navigation system was keeping
Mike squarely
at 12 o?clock in
the windshield
backed up by
my lpad and
paper charts.
Would I do this
trip again? You
Betcha Eh!
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Your Number One Job
"So, what's this guy like anyway?"
"I don't know, I hardly know him.I've really
only talked to him a couple of times. And he
doesn't chit-chat much", my pal Keith
explained.
"Ace", as everyone referred to him, was sort
of a legend around our flight school. He was
old . . . . maybe even fifty. The rest of us were
in our late teens or twenties. Apparently he'd
spent a career as a Warrant Officer Aviator in
the U.S. Army, flying both helicopters and
fixed-wing. And he'd spent lots of his Army
time as an instructor pilot. That is, when he
wasn't in combat and getting shot at. Now
retired from the Army, he was by far the
oldest and most experienced of the
instructors at our flight school. Generally he
taught only the more advanced courses . . . .
flight instructor, multi-engine and ATP. Which
is why none of us younger guys knew him
yet.
This was back in the era when flight
instructors still wore a white shirt and a tie
to work. So, except for the fact that he didn't
wear a cardigan, he kind of looked like TV's
Mr. Rogers--but with Ray-Ban sunglasses in a
horizontal holster attached to his belt. All of
which was sort of ironic, because his name
was actually Ed Rogers. But that's where the
resemblance with the TV personality
stopped. There was no "feel-good"
demeanor to the way Ace communicated
with people. A large portion of his
interpersonal communication was limited to
grunts, and slightly disgusted looks.
I had my commercial license and had just
finished my instrument rating. I was now
ready to start working on my CFI. And since
Ace was the guy designated to teach all the
www.auburnaviationassociation.org

by Doug Fee
CFI students, he was now my new instructor.
Frankly, I was intimidated by him.But then
we all were. However, getting my CFI was my
next step, so I needed to stand up straight
and deal with it--and hope that Ace didn't
bite my head off.
I'd already passed the FAA written test and
was scheduled to fly with him for the first
time one afternoon after school. As a college
sophomore, I was a pretty busy guy. But I
was flying, so I didn't mind. I showed up at
the airport a few minutes early, checked the
schedule, and headed down the hallway to
the briefing room. Ace was already there.
"Hi . . . . uh . . . Ace?"
He looked up critically and grumbled, "I don't
know who gave me that stupid name. Call
me Ed."
"Oh, OK . . . . uh . . . Ed." I didn't really know
exactly what to do, so I stood there in the
doorway like a fool.
"Well, you'd better come in and sit down."
I tentatively sat on a chair across the table
from him as he scanned through my training
records.
"So, you just finished your instrument
rating." It was a statement, not a question."
How much total time do you have?"
"210.7 hours Sir, . . . . I mean . . . . Ed."
He looked up at me with a brief, skeptical
glance. After a moment he continued on,
"And why do you want to become a flight
instructor?"
I had shown up for my first lesson with him
expecting to talk about the training syllabus
and flight maneuvers, not philosophy. So I
Propwash June 2021 p.9

Your Number One Job (cont.)
stumbled a bit, and finally came up with,
"Well I love to fly, and flight instructing is the
quickest way I can think of to get someone
to pay me to do it."

"Uh, I don't suppose it would be teaching the
student to fly, would it?"

"Hmm . . . . an honest answer. I like that. But
just remember that, if you're going to accept
someone's money for being an instructor,
then make damn sure you earn that pay."

"Nope. Your number three job as a flight
instructor is, 'Do not let the student get you
violated by the FAA'. You get a violation from
the Feds, and you'll probably be out of a job.
And again, you'll be of no use to your
student."

"OK"

"Yeah, I suppose so."

"So, as a flight instructor, what's your
number ONE job?"

"What is your number FOUR job as a flight
instructor?"

"Um . . . . . to teach the student to fly safely."

By now I was clueless. My eyes darted
around the room looking for inspiration, and
I just muttered "Uh."

He looked at me a bit sadly, and slowly
shook his head." Wrong answer son."
"Wrong answer?"
"Yup. As a flight instructor, your number one
job is, 'Do not let the student kill you.' They
don't mean to do it, but they don't really
know what they're doing yet, and so they'll
try to kill you from time to time."
"OK."
"Do not let them do it." Pause." What is your
number TWO job as a flight instructor?"
"Um . . . . to teach the student to fly safely?"
"Wrong answer again, son."
This time I wasn't surprised.
"Your number two job as a flight instructor
is, 'Do not let the student break the
airplane'. If they break the airplane, you'll
probably be out of a job. And then you'll be
of no use to them at all."
"OK." This wasn't what I expected, but it was
actually making some sense.

"Well, you gotta teach the student to fly too!
Don't let the student kill you. Don't let them
break the airplane. Don't let them get you
violated by the Feds. After you accomplish
ALL that, THEN you teach them to fly."
After I got my CFI and went on to fly with
students, I began to get the big picture and I
realized that Ed had been right.
So if you, personally, are not a flight
instructor, what's all that got to do with you?
Well, as the pilot-in-command of your
airplane, your priorities are pretty much the
same as a flight instructor 's: Don't kill
yourself. Don't break the airplane. Don't get
yourself violated by the Feds. Once you've
accomplished those three goals, then you
try to complete your mission--be it training,
sightseeing, proficiency flying, traveling,
$100 hamburger, or flying for a living.
Whatever it is, keep your priorities straight.
First things first.

"What is your number THREE job as a flight
instructor?"
www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Pilot's Lounge Re- Opens!
MEET THE ARTISTS!
The Pilot?s Lounge is officially back on-line
thanks to our donors and the hard work of
many volunteers, including our partner in
the project, the City of Auburn and its

by Mac McElr oy

Coincidentally, Patty?s studio is located on Old
Airport Road!
You can see each of these outstanding
ladies in the photo to the left; Pat is on the
left and Heather is on the right.
If you haven?t dropped by, you need to!
Heather ?s vision and Patty?s art make for an
amazing place that can be enjoyed by all for
years to come. Thank you to them both and
to all the volunteers that made this project
happen!
Please visit Heather and Patty?s websites to
learn more about them and their
businesses.

Public Works team. The idea to rehab the
lounge belongs to our Airport Manager,
Chief Spencer. He walked into the lounge
for the first time and said, ?This is the
welcome mat to our airport?? The project
was born and the hunt for donors and
volunteers began!

Heat h er Bu r n s- heathershouses.com,
925-200-7220,
heather@heathershouses.com
Pat t y Pier opan Don gpepdart.com,530-320-6343,
pepdong@gmail.com

A furniture donor was first on the list.
Aaron and Heather Burns stepped up! That
was very fortunate for us for several
reasons. First, we had a donor for the most
expensive component of the rehab, but
maybe just as important, Heather owns a
home staging company and she was the
?artist? that brought the new design
together. But that wasn?t all, she found and
recruited local artist Patty Pieropan Dong to
paint an original landscape of the Auburn
Court House, which would become the
focal point of the new lounge.

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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Cor por ate Sponsor s for Endowment Fund

www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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AAA Member s List June 2021

L I FET I M E M EM B ERS
We t h an k ou r lif et im e m em ber s f or t h eir don at ion s t o t h e AAA en dow m en t

Gold $2500

Silver $1500

Br on ze $750

Hon or ar y Lif et im e M em ber s
Clar en ce " Bu d" An der son
Noah M ack en r ot h

Gold Lif et im e M em ber s
Dou g & Yvon n e Fee
Tom M u r r ay
Don & Lor i Wolf e
Peggy Dw elle,
Jer r y Sever son & Nan cy Ben jam in
Tom Dw elle
M ik e Lon g
Tim Pin k n ey
Casey Lon g
Ash Vidal

Silver Lif et im e M em ber s
M ik e Du n can
M ik e Sh oem ak er
Jay Selby
Sh aw n & Ju liet t e Bick f or d
St even Hogge
Keen an Kok ou l & Leah Kok ou l- New Member

Br on ze Lif et im e M em ber s
David & St eph an ie Hollow ay
M ik e Su llivan
Pet er Hast er t
Joan ie & Wayn e M oon eyh am
Ch r is & David Haven
Kyle Kok ou l
Gar y & Dar len e M ou r n in g
Rich ar d An der son
M ar k Pilk in gt on
Dou g & Nan cy Van How d
www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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AAA Member s List Apr il 2021

GENERAL M EM BERS
Aaron & Shasta Adam New Member
Gavin Alder
Don & Mona Anderson
Richard Anderson
Bob Andosca
Chris Anselmi
Gerry & Kathy Aubrey
Mark & Sharon Bateson
Craig Bednorski
Frank Bell
Jack Bell
Aaron Benedict
Margarita Bershova
Brett Bickerstaff
Tierra Bickford
Claude & Diana Biddle
Joe & Ann Bittaker
Larry & Margot Borchert
Tom & Judy Boucree
Darcy Brewer & Greg Gappert
Brandon Brown
Michael Brown
Kelly Bruno
Aaron & Heather Burns
John & Hilary Burns
Julia Carey
Kristina Caroll
Paula Celick & Larry LaVerne
Hugh & Debbie Charles
Andrew Chubatenko
Bill & Diann Cola
Rick Confer & Babs Crowell
Joe & Terry Conyers
Brice Corcoran
Dave & Melissa Cowles
Kelsey Dashiell
Dennis & Dianne De Cuir
Beau & Rhonda De Graaf
Jill Densmore
Helen Dobeck
Micah Doe
Eric & Kera Dolan
John & Kathy Donlevy
Jessi Dreschler
David M. Dwelle & Jeffrey Roth
Ken & Judy Dwelle
Tom, Jr. & Heather Dwelle
Everton & Karen Edgar
Robert Edling
Jon Escalante

Joan Fischer
Kenneth & Nancy Fisher
Steve Fitzgerald
Dan & Karen Foster
Elmer & Mary Ann Frank
Jon & Marcia Friesell
Mike & Chree Hall
Diane Hammer
Rick Hammer
Tim Harmon
David Harris & Noah (grandson)
Joe Hemmer
Robert Hewett
Rose Horsman
Dennis Huber
Kadie Jacobs
Dean Jacobson
James Jacobson
Luke Jacobson
Dennis James
Jaian Jiminez
Ariana Judd
Frank Kavenik
Lyle & Jane Kelsey
Chuck & Maggie Kluenker
Erik & Diksha Knierim
Keith & Delinda Leafdale
Kyle Lehr
Randy & Lisa Leys
Casey Long
Ray & Linda Lux
Ken & Karine Lux
BM
Renata Mackenroth
Patrick Marquina
Jeanie Marshall
Frank & Debralyn Martinez
John Massey
Shane McAlister
Doug McDougall &
Rosemarie La Rocca
Mark "Mac" & Linda McElroy
Tammy Meredith
Rob & Teri Miller
Rita Miller
Nick Moore
Chase Morgan & Natalie Orr
R. Joe & Kathy Manning
Karsten Murphy
Michael Murphy
Erin & Cameron Myers

www.auburnaviationassociation.org

Christopher Nance
Kenneth & Diana Nielsen
Christy Oliveira
Rory Ondracek
Tom & Louise Palmer
Ernie & Janice Peterson
Carole Pierce
Bill & Nanci Radakovitz
Kelly Richards
Tyghe Richardson
Ken Ristuben
Bethany Robarts
Bill Rogalski
Benjamin Rubash
Ben Samp
John & Beverly Samp
David Sanborn
Tess Sando
Mikaela Sawaya
Erik Schenk
Martin & Dawn Scheyhing
Bernie & Jay Schroeder
Chris Silva
James D "Loy" & Virginia Sizemore
David & Caryn Slane
Dug Smith
Bob & Stephanie Snyder
Pierce & Gaylie Stewart
Chris Stroup & Gavin (son)
Ann Sweeney
Caleb Switzer
Nancy Thym
Don Treco
Camile Tricomo
Larry Uzelac
Doug & Nancy Van Howd
Philip Vardara
Gary & Clytie Vogt
Vaclav Vyvoda & Ingrid Westin
Christian Watt
Marleen Wekell & Steve Kendall
Walt & Bonnie Wilson
Marcia Winborne-Graven
Roger & Joyce Wofford
Scott & Sharon Woodland

Don't see you r n am e?
Call Ch ase! 530-263-8550
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20 21 A A A B o ar d
O FFI C ERS
Pr esi d en t - Ran d y L ey s - (9 56 ) 4 53- 70 50 - aaap r es1539 @gm ai l .co m
V i ce Pr esi d en t - D o u g M cD o u gal l (530 ) 30 6 - 4 110 - aaav p 1539 @gm ai l .co m
Secr et ar y - Jo an i e M o o n ey h am - (530 ) 4 0 1- 0 59 5 - A A A Sec1539 @gm ai l .co m
T r easu r er - D av i d D w el l e - (530 ) 9 0 6 - 14 13 - A A AT r eas1539 @gm ai l .co m

B O A RD M EM B ERS
Past Pr esi d en t - D ou g Fee - (530 ) 30 5- 0 924 - A A A p r es1539@gm ai l .com
Sch ol ar sh i p - D on W ol f e - (70 7) 695- 2674 - Fly Fu n d 1539@gm ai l .com
A ssi stan t Sch ol ar sh i p - Jam es Jacobson - sk y f u n d 1539@gm ai l .com
M em ber sh i p - Ch ase M or gan - (530 ) 263- 8550 - A A A M em b1539@gm ai l .com
Com m u n i cati on s - Ch r i s H aven - (530 ) 40 1- 60 82 - A A ACom m 1539@gm ai l .com
Pr op w ash Ed i tor - M i ke D u n can - (530 ) 30 5- 1438 - d u n can 7kcab@sbcgl obal .n et
A ssi stan t Pr op w ash Ed i t or - D i an e H am m er - (530 ) 216- 3612
5AC Ch ai r - M ac M cEl r oy - (916) 765- 3348 - K AU N .5ac@gm ai l .com
Boar d M em ber at L ar ge - Peggy D w el l e - (530 ) 30 5- 910 1 - p eggy d w el l e@gm ai l .com
D on at i on s Coor d i n ator - N an cy Ben jam i n - (530 ) 368- 0 118 - d on _ ben j@p acbel l .n et

(530) 401-0595
www.auburnaviationassociation.org
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